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Pickleball First Steps will help elementary and middle school physical educators and pickleball

instructors working at clubs, camps, and park and recreation departments introduce this

irresistible sport to students. This ebook offers a detailed curriculum for teaching children in

grades 4 through 8 (ages 8-14). Written by two pickleball experts who are veteran physical

educators, the lesson plans are sequenced to help kids move from beginner level to being able

to play—and enjoy—this fun sport.Pickleball First Steps will help teachers and instructors do

the following:Understand the content and how to most effectively teach itIncorporate the lesson

plans into an existing curriculumAdapt teaching methods to be developmentally appropriate for

the ages and skill levels they are working withMake learning fun for the kids with numerous

gamesCreate excitement to play this sportPickleball First Steps is endorsed by the

International Pickleball Teaching Professional Association, the worldwide leader in preparing

instructors to teach this lifetime sport. The contents are aligned to SHAPE America’s physical

education standards, and the content and lesson plans have been tested and shaped by the

two authors, who work with a wide range of children. The ebook contains 85 photos and 15

illustrations to help teachers prepare for, and carry out, their instruction.The ebook is organized

into two sections, with the first section covering topics about how to teach this sport to young

people. The second section offers 10 lessons that focus on the rules, tactics, and skills of

pickleball, such as the dink, the drop shot, the serve, ground strokes, and more. The book also

provides many engaging and instructional lead-up games to introduce the kids to the sport and

the skills involved.Schools, clubs, camps, park and recreation departments, and other

organizations will benefit from purchasing Pickleball First Steps—the first step to offering solid

and engaging instruction for a lifetime sport that is safe, gets participants moving, and helps

them enjoy being physically active. 
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